
TURK CAPITAL
ALLIES' GOAL

Invasion of Hungary Also
on Program of Entente

Commanders.
Two developnients loom In tke BaJ-

a-aúa-
First-1 ? vestment of Con»tanUnopl«;
Second.InvsMloir of Hungary.
These »re mad« possible hT the

Bulgarian surrender and the Austro-
Huagarian withdrawal from Albani«
With their naval base at Durano

e-taMtroyed. the Austro-H uniartane»
nu certain to be driven northward
without letup, whether or not they
tarn and light
Aad with Constantinople threaten¬

ed aa never betöre, opinion here Is
that Turkey will »oon follow the Bul-
sartaui lessai, and quit the war.

«..p..n« Uae metta*
Advance through Serbi», arni move¬

ment of troops through Bulgaria un-
aler the terms of tbe armistice, will
keep the allied battle line Intact, each
(leenent In touch with those on Its

Albania, though lightly held by the
Aawtrtans. ha* offered no field for
progreas until now because of tbe to-
IsOgraphy of the country A mase of
mountains «vtth only river valleys be¬
tween, no c*ads to speak of, and no
plains ovtr which an army could ad'
vanee In force, the nearest railroad
running from Saloniki to Monastir. the
advance must be by separate detail»
up th» valleys, each In danger of
flanking movement». It Is not a coun¬

try In which to charge ahead reek-
Ie«»ly
Tbe r.lAin road across the country fol¬

lows the Skumbi River through Kl-
hs-asan to Leske Ochnda and on to Mon¬
astir. It I» this road which ha» been
«hs* supply of th« Austrian» and the
key to the Austrian occupation of the
country.

Allie» Preble-aas SlaiatsUaVed.
A »ingle line of railroad running up

a narrow valley has been the only tie
to» Saloniki for the allies advancing
lip th» Verdar Valley a» they faced the
Anatrlan» and German».and on their
right and rear until now the Bul-
guian*. With th» Bulgarian array
ret-po-ved and the Austrian evacuation
ejrf Albania begun, the torce» to guard
thl» Une of advance need be much
lighter than before Therefore the
time 1* rip« for a forward movemen*
which shall free Albania and Serbia
From Saloniki *l*o the way 1* open

for th« advance on Constantinople.
Meantime organization of the band

of'nation» wblch shall interpose be-
tvaatsen Au»trla and Germany.the
C7s»*scho-Slovak·, the Pole» and Ukrain.
tana, the Jugo-Slavs, the rejuvenated
Rumanians and the Italian Irtden-
t[»t». 1» approaching a »tate where
th«ar fore·« will be able to »trike ef¬
fective blow» ln th« conflict.

INFLUENZA PLAGUE
TAKES TOLL OF 72

j IN ONE DAY HERE
g OUNTTSTED FBOM PAGE ONE

B> eerie» or by applytnr to Dr. Fowler
Bt the District Building.^ft~**he faailuTe of certain landlords In
^ge city to respond to the Coramis-
Pssloeere· appeal to heat their ho-sfs.

reaulteù In a recommendation to the
Costrmissionera yesterday by Dr. Fow¬
ler. Dr. Fowler says7 "I desire to
brtag to your attention the serious
»itaatlon exliting ln th« District of
Columbia at the present time by
reason of the failure or refusal of
th« owners of certain apartment
hodsses to furnish heat for their build¬
ings. Seventeen complaints have been
«¦receive·! at the Health Department
tgi to noon today relative to the ab-

'
«vrsce of heat in the buildings oc-
?mipled by the complainants, and !r
e\ch one of these home», one or more
potions are sick.

I raeadlord« Msa.r Gl.e Heat.
'«Thousands of persons are being

housed ln these buildings and hun-
dresj· are »lek: to deprive these per¬
sons« of heat sufficient to remove the
chill from their room» at this sea-
eon of the year, when the outside
temperature is low. will. In my
judagnient. tend very materially to
increase the number of Influenza
.MM now in thl» District. In many
of these buildings patients just re-
covering from serious Illness, with
their vitality at a very low ebb. find
themselves ln an atmosphere which,
under normal conditions, to say the
least, would be uncomfortable, while
in their present weakened condition
it I» positively dangerous.

"It I» not Intended, expected, or
deemed advisable, or even safe, to
hav« these buildings heated to a
high degree of temperature, but
sufficient fire »hould be kept in the
furnaces to enable occupant* of
room* to maintain a moderate tem¬
perature In their rooms, »ay of ap¬
proximately 70 degrees.

¦elter randirr..ru, llemsajed
"With a view to correcting these

r .no· on«. It Is recommended the
Commissioners take such action as

¦may be possible to bring about a
betterment of the present condi¬
tions. "
Report* were made to the Police

frepartment yesterday of tw»nty-»tx
»per-rtrnent house« and twelv« board¬
ing house» la which no beat Is being
furnished. In all of these case» per¬
son» in the house are reported to be

¿»itTaring from the disease.
?¦*"·»» Commissioners stated last night
^piat Dr. Fowler's recommendation
Ivvoutd be given careful and lmrassdiat«

Sage Tea Darkens
Hair to Any Shade

Don't Stay Gray! Here'» an
Old-time Recipe that Any¬

body can Apply.

Th«."»« of Sag« and Sulphur for
"iflmi faded, gray hair to It» nat-
Tj.mlt .e date» back to grandmoth¬
erVj/roe. She used tt to keep her
n.lr beautlfuüy dark, gloss.y and at¬
tractive. Whenever her hair took on
that dull, faded or streaked app«ar-
ince, this simple mixture wan applied
ivith wonderful effect
Bat brewing at horn« t» mus.y and

> a .-of-da te. Nowadays, by asking at
my drug store for a botti« of
Wymth t Sage and Sulphur Com-

rroned." you get tifi» famou» old
»reparation. Improved by the addition
? «ther ingredient», which can be
i'Peded upon to restore natural col-

listi beauty to th. hs.r
? well-known downtown druggist

«ay» It darken» th» hair ao naturally
? »d «v.nly that nobody can tell It ha.
»een' applied. Ton »Imply dampen a
¦nonce or soft brush with it and draw
-his through your hair, taking on«
iti-atM · «i time. By morning the

< «appears, and after aa·
. .pUi^. in or two. tt becomes*

.utUfully dark and glossy
Ajssth's Satte and Sulphur Coen-

x>und s a delightful toilet requisita
'or ß??-e who deraire a more youthful
Hipear« ice. It is not Intended for
îi« ttarr. mitnation or prevention of
-.-tay.

*

THL HERALD BCREAD.
A. ». Donipbaa,
78 Kin« Han't.

AlexandHa, Va.. Oct lO.-Judge J. B.
T. Thornton. 62 years old. died today
at his residence, Manasse«, Prince
William County. Va. Jualg· Thornton
had baraen in failing hsalth for a loi
time. He resigned aa judge of the
Circuit Court for the Sixteenth Judi¬
cial Circuit September 1 owing to
poor health.
He I« aurvived by his wife, who was

a Mis« Fanny Baudex. of Caroline
County. Va., and a brother. State Sen¬
ator R. Ewell Thornton. The deceased
was raised st BrentsvlUe, Prince
William County, »»here his father
conducted a large school.
He was appointed Judge in 1S07. and,

therefore, has been on the bench for
tbe past eleven years.
Judge Thornton's funeral will take

Place at 11 o'clock Saturday morning
from hi« late home.
Th« deceased waa popular and en¬

joyad a wide circle of friends not only
among the members of the bar asso¬
ciation, but among others as well.
On the occasion of his retirement

from the bench members of the bar
association of this circuit presented
him with a handsome silver service in
recognition of the high esteem In
which he was held.

Dr. W. I. Wood, of the United
States Public Health Service, also
a special State health officer, says
the Spanish "flu" here Is on the
wan·. Despite this the death rate
from the plague continues and there
are hundreds of families down with
the disease tn every part of the city.
The death rate continues very
heavy.

Fruit atonea are belnr collected
here to be turned over to the Red
Cross. Receptacles have been placed
at different business houses for the
collection. Stones asked for are
peach, apricot, prune, plum, olive,
late, cherry. Shells include butter
nut brasil nut. walnut and hickory
sut

A meeting of the general com¬
mittee on liberty loan drive for
Sunday afternoon will be held at 8
»'clock Friday night tn the rooms
-if the chamber of commerce. A
.nramlttee of 150 has been selected
»nd they will meet the executive
-ommlttee and map out plans for
the drive.

Harry A. Prieat. 35 years old. a!
Southern Railway locomotive engi¬
neer, died at 7 10 o'clock tonight at:
hla residence. 1714 Duke street. In-
had been 111 a week with pneumonia
His wife survives him. H« was a
member of the Brotherhood of Loco-1
motive Engineers and Brotherhood of
Firemen.

Mrs. E. D. Quann died today st
1203 Duke street of pneumonia, and
her son. Dennis Quann, died of the
same disease yesterday. He was 17
years old. The mother snd son w.ü
be burled together.
Grace Ford. 7 years old. died Wed-1

nesday at her residence, Patrick and
Oronoeo streets. Her fueral will take
place at 9 o'clock tomorrow.

John H. Greenwood. 3-year-old son

of Blanchard Greenwood, died Wed-
nesday and the funeral will take pla-e'
at 11 o'clock tomorrow.

Mrs. Myer«. wife of MaJ Clarence;
C. Myers, died yesterday at the resi¬
dence of J. P. H. Mason, near Acco-
tink. Va. The body was taken to
Demalne's chapel and will be
ahipped to Chester. Pa-

Mrs. Elisabeth Dollinger. wife of
Peter Dollinger. of Camp Humph¬
rey«, Va., died today at the tem¬
porary hospiMl at Christ Church
parish hall. The body WM taken
to Demalne's chapel and will be
shipped to Buffalo. N. T.. for burial

An appeal for old magazines and
novels has been made for the sick
soldiers st Camp Humphreys. All
persons having such artici·« are re-

quested to leave them Saturday!
morning «t 511 Cameron street.

Thomas Padgett. î years old. son

of Mr. and Mr«. Edwin H Padgett,
died last night at Braddock, Va.

consideration, and if the reports to-
day indicate continu»*d refusal to fur¬
nish either enough heat, or any heat
at all. immediate action will be taken
bv the authorities.
If any suffering from the epidemic

should die, and it can he proven the
landlord had refused to furnish the
necesaary warmth, prosecution for
manslaughter micht follow Capt
Peyser, of the housing committee, be-
lleves that many cases of the disease
might have been avoided If the heat
had been furnished when needed.

Real Estate Men Act.
At a meeting of the Reel Estate

Brokers Association yesterday, res-jMutions were passed condemning
andlorda refusing to comply with
the commissioners' request and
¦ailing upon all to obey the die-
tates of patriotism and common

humanity, and Ore their furnaces.
Commissioner Brownlow stated

last night that he was confident
that this action of the Real Estate.
Brokers Association would put an

end to the trouble.
The resolution adopted by the as-

.oclatlon reads as follows:
"Whereas, th« Real Estate Brok-

ers* Association of the District of
Columbia having regard to the
health and comfort of citizens.
especially such citizens as are pre¬
paring for aervice abroad, and rec-
ognlz« that Influenza, aggravated
by the unseasonable weather, has
brought about an unusual condition.
B« it resolved by the association

"that we must «eriously urge all
owners and agenta of apartments
and houses who have not yet done
io to heat the buildings under their
control, notwithstanding many ex¬

isting contracts providing that
beating «hall begin October 15 ana
(he pressure of th« fuel administra¬
tion to conserve coal."
The re«olutlon« wer· signed by

Charle« W. Fairfax, president of the
association and Charles F. Shreeves, j

lecretary.
Three reasons for action of certain
andlords ln refusing to furnish either
»nougb heat or any heat at all were
idvanced by Herbert Shannon during
th· session.
First downright meanness: second,

? pretense that they are aiding the
fuel administration in conserving coal,
tnd. third, existing contract« which do
iot obligate the landlord to provide
teat until October 15.
But all these considerations should.

? the Interests of public health, the
»xeeuttve committee of the real estate
»ard »aid, be disregarded.

May ( e-aunaadeer.
It ia probable that those who persist

? their refusal to provide the neces-
lary heat may have their houses com-
nandeered by th« government
The relief division. established

throughout the city, are answering on
in average of tooO calls a day. In
inewer to each «-all a nurse la sent to
nspect and advise, and in urgent ease«
? doctor accompanies her to offer the
íeeded medical aid. Ten doctor« and
lfty nurses are working at the four
ll»trlct« at the present time. Further
iddltlon« to the staff may be mad« in
he near future. I
The failur« of the public to respond

That Rookie from the 13th Squad. *AL «osby

JuPREME MOMENT5 IN A ROOKIE'S UFE
GETTING* 50M£ HOTCOfFZE AND íAN0wiCHP5 JN THE

FRONT LINE AFTCR YOU HAVE 5.£? CUTOfF W/THOOT fOOD
FOR TWO DAYX_

lo the order forbidding the closing ot
street car window« during the epi¬
demic may result in the companies
removing the window« from the tars
until the danger is past. Summer cars
may be put into service to insure the
order of "fresh air" as the surest
preventive measure.

Itere G-nlt Organised.
The Bureau of Sanitary Bafrtei of

the Red Cross has organised a unii
in this city to aid the authorities in
their light against the epidemic. The
unit will be under the drectlon of Dr.
Mustard, in charge of tbe Public
Health Service Bureau In thia city.
Numberless requests for a vaccine

which would protect aqninat the dis¬
ease have been received from all over
the country at the United States «Pub¬
lic Health Service. The service has
in every case been forced to reply that
the use of vaccin·· cannot be recom¬
mended, since the question is still in
the experiments stage. The hygienic
laboratory will make every efTort to
determine what value if any vaccine
may have on influenza.

G. W. U. Professor
Suggests That All
Wear Gauze Masks

To Editor The Washington Heraid
In view of the fact that th*· exist¬

ing epidemic of influenza is on the
Inert-«ite. despite heroic measure*

taken by the health authorities, and
considering the fact that some of the
measures as taken Involve loss of
valuahle time and decrea.se of pro¬
duction, I feel it incumbent upon me
to '.-all the attention of the public
and profesesion to a very elementary
precaution, which as readily will be
seen, should eliminate the chief caus«
of the spread of this contagion.

It bfw been demonstrated that the
chief source of infection >¦ by inha-
lAtion of the bacteria through th>j
mouth and nose and as this is most
likely to occur where people come in¬
to close contact as in street cars, ele¬
vators, offices, stores and crowded
streets, it is quite .¿vident that a

mean« of preventing such a mode of
infection should speedily check the
epidemic. The use of a gauze mask
fulfils these requirements. 1 suggest
therefore the use of gauze masks by
all persons while associating with
others to whom or from whom the
tfmM might be contracted.
A mask of gauze Is a simple thing

and of negligible cost, yet it would
effectively if not absolutely prevent
minute droplets and vapor of the
breath laden with bacteria from pass¬
ing into the air from tbe mouth or
nose of the persons Infected. It would
likewise block ingress of the bacteria
so disseminated into the mouth or
nose of a healthy individual.
Considering the fact that this dis¬

ease attacks without apparent discrim¬
ination both the robust and the weak,
this preventive means should appeal
to all classe« of persons.

I therefore earnestly suggest that
all possible publicity be given to this
Plan that the public may eventually
.".dopt It as the logical method of
speedily blotting out the spread of the
disease.

C. L. DAVIS.
Professor of Anatomy, George Wash¬

ington University.

MRS. WELLINGTON KOO
DIES OF INFLUENZA

Mrs Wellington Koo. wife of the
minister irom China, died yesterday,
a victim of lnfluensa.
Mrs. Koo. as the little lady was'

called, preferring as she did the Amer-
ItSM title to the 'madame" generally
used by the wives of diplomats, orne
to Washington three years ago as a
bride. Her husband, the then newly
appointed minister to this country,
was a graduate of Columbia Univer¬
sity. His bride was educated at BrynMawr.
The Koos are popular In Washing¬

ton. Their babies, Wellington. Jr..and Patricia, are the most petted
children in the diplomatic set.
Last winter Mrs. Koo visited her

native home, remaining until the early
»pring. During the summer ahe lived
in the diplomatic settlement In the
Blue Ridge hills.
Mrs Koo was twenty-two years of

age. She will be burled ln China.

Rev Admiral Gill Dead.
The Navy Department was In¬

formed last night of the death In
Bridgeport, Conn., today, of Hear
Admiral William Andrew Oil!. Ad¬
miral Gill was 59 years old and a
veteran of tho Spanish-American
war. He wa.« appointed as a tem¬
porary rear admiral on July 1 of
this year and assigned to duty in
the First Naval District. On Octo¬
ber 4 he «a. sent to Bridgeport to
supervise the insp.-.tion snd trial ofi

maa», A

ALLÎED VICTORY COMPLETE
IN VAST PITCHED BATTLE

( .-mans in Full Retreat Between Cambrai
and St. Quentin, Unable to Put Up

Serious Resistance.

London. Oct. 10..Tuesd»y·« battle pena« all night for th« arrival of the
wa. one of the great pitched battles British arm}'. When the last German

... . . had disappeared, the men came OSof the war. detailed dlspatche* from from the|r a?4 anU went to the
the British front today *howed. It edge ot the village. Our low-flym.
ended in complete victory for the airplanes noted them In the gray
allies-so complete that tbe «3er- d»wn· w'*v'n« lMr h(,n<·· in?2?io,Ti.];" and sent back messages that tn.7'
mans between Cambrai and St. ^.frt waiting ior their deliverance.
Quentin were yesterday in full re- "Five hundred inhabitants of Se-
treat. incapable of offering any »eri- rian were rescued yesterday morning

. when the Lancashire Territorials «n-
ou» resistance to our advance. tcred ,ne v,,.af;, Tn0 QvTman .a-
They must have thrown into the ma<j,e a while flag out of a sheet, put

hattie more than twentv divisions. a red cross on it and hoisted it on

say 1720.000 bayonets-and they lost the spire of the church to |irod*aim
..

' the presence of civilian». He observel
11,000 prisoners and TWO sun*, that ., the EnKu,h were really ?

It Is very likely that If the allies civilised people they would respect It
had not struck on Tuesday the An hour after the British entered
enemy would have been slipping .serian the Oermans began bombard-
away. Fires are burning ln many, ¡ng It and five civilians »-ere killed."
towns and he Is effecting what de- _

atruction he can. but In the country Q/i/TUC1 CI ÎED áTiWFP·«,
the allie* have overrun in the past ????,???. rLIClX W T> C.I\i3
twenty-four hours there ha* been; _-. ln,TF uni TCCIIIICC
little time for ther foe to ply the [{J 1KA 11 HUUdE W?G L
torch. Villages have fallen intact

_

into our hands and thousands of
French civilians have been released. Paris. Oct. 10.A Orman fll, r.

In Cambrai many explosion», have winged bv an Archie, came dawn on
been taking place, reducing the Flemish cottage. His
place practically to ruin«. , f. ,,.

Percival Phillips, describing the proi-eller cut throuch the thatch like
release of civilians from the cap- cheese, and his rudder stood up in th,
lured village*', says: airi while the flier was pitched Into
"As they approached Solvigny. about thc orct,ard. Out of the house cam»

a mile to the northeaat. our troops _..,_. ... .*.-..*.* r.~ a«,.»
»aw people waving bit. of cloth and the mistress and advanced on th»»

making earne»t gestures. At first. dazed airman. She caught him by th.
they were thought to be Germains de- collar of his tunic, »hook her fist In
siring to surrender, but an inspection hl, face asked him what he mf/aM
through the glasses showed that they
were agitated civilians beckoning the h>' smashing up her cottage and d..-
British to approach. Our men were¡manded payment for the damage. The
greeted with tears and laughter as Hun ¡.hrank from her like a small bo·
they entered Caullery. caught ln a theft, greeted eagerly s

Here again residents who had: croup of Tommies who came up an
taken shelter in their cellars for more took him Into custody and showed h·
than a week had awaited In keen sua. feared them less than the woman.

As Spanish Influenza
is an exaggerated form of Grip, LAXATIVE BRO"f
QUININE Tablets should be taken in larger doses th
Ì3 prescribed for ordinary Grip. A good plan is not t
wait until you are sick, but

Prevanì It
by taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets.which
iestroy germs, act as a Tonic and Laxative, and kee.:
the system in condition to throw off attacks of Colds,
Grip and Influenza.

Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets remove the cause of Colds, Grip

and Influenza
Quickly Relieve Headaches oaused from CoMs
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE is the first and original3old and Grip Tablet. It is used by every Civilize»'
Nation, and has a larger sale in the United States thr
the combined sales of all other cold and grip cures, i«
bas stood the test for more than a Quarter of a Cent·, ?

Remember there Is Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
look for tait

thrice
90 Cents

PALMER TAKES OVER
BERNSTORFFS PLANT

U. S. fatartaÏM lakaatiatn. *-** C·*-»" lt n aa op.n-alr tati-uc-
Porto Rico has the flrst Liberty tur· seating , («Oí parsene Brlra-

theater built outside th* United dier Genera "hismar attende.?, the
Slates by the War Department, at « penmg performance

Projectile Factory at Bridgeport in
Hands of Government.

New York Oct. It)..A pet project of
Count von Bernstorff by which ha
had hoped to prevent tlie manufactura:
and shipment of arms to the aille«.
has been frustrated at a sinici· strok«
by A. Mitchell Palmer, Allea
Property Custodian, according to a

statement issued from Mr. Palmers
office tonight by his taking over all
save 100 of the .¦¦.·»' shares of capi¬
tal stock of the Bridgport Projectile
Company, of Bridgport. Conn.
From this company Mr. Palmer also

obtained information ooneernlng
other property value.! at ???.???, held
by It for and In behalf of the Im¬
perial Orman government. It «'as
announced.

CASTORIA
For Infaats and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
A-wavs bears

"lasnature 2&Ä

¦faSaaer Federal Arates-re »r*teta

EVERYBODY
Buy Liberty Bonds !

BESIDES being your patriotic ckitv buying
Liberty Bonds i« intensive training in
saving.you learn the value of invest¬

ing your savings m sound interest-paying se¬

curities.

Checking and Savings Accounts
Interest Paid on Deposits

CdntinentalTrust Co
Nathan ? Scott. Prendent

===== Fourteenth at H Street=

U. S. Food Administration License No. G-04S38

SERVICE.The men and women in our markets are trying every minute of the
working day to give you prompt and efficient service. Please co-operate with then. Buy
early in the week and early in the day. Do your week end marketing early Friday if pos¬
sible and leave Saturday for those who are compelled to market on that day.

MEAT DEPARTMENT
BEEF, STEAKS AND ROASTS CUT FROM

CHOICE NATIVE BEEF
STEAKS

PORTERHOUSE, lb.48c
SIRLOIN, lb.45c
BOTTOM ROUND, lb... . 43c
HAMBURG, lb.30c

ROASTS
RIB, lb. 35c
BOUILLON and CLOD, lb. 32c
CHUCK,lb.30c
BOILING BEEF, lb.25c

SLICED STEER BEEF LIVER, lb., 18c
Salt Butts, lb
Pure Lard.
Sausage.
Pudding.

OpfB *\r*' ¦*·

t mu Wf urtfr or
Botofua atjle, h.

? ? ery Choice
Article. Lt«

25c
32c
30c
18c

Pork Chops.select
Pork Chops.lean
Pork Roast.center cut
Pork Roast.blade end

50c
45c
48c
44c

CREAMERY BUTTER, T^i\fc?\T 66c
GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Our markets are all well stocked with every item advertised and you will find an abun¬
dant «upply of high-grade merchandise at fair prices in all our grocery departments.

PEANUT BUTTER iVìSf.!?.22c
CALIFORNIA PRUNES . . 3 lbs. for 25c
EVAPORATED PEACHES, 2 lbs. for 35c

23c
25c

COCOA
MACARONI ??,

A very fancy article
the bargain price of lb.

ROLLED OATS
Asparagus Tips
SOYA BEANS
HOMINY L"«*

Two
Pounds

Del Monte.
Can.

With Sauce.
Can ..........

Lsn

jams as*·Each

15c
15c
29c
5c
14c
28c

t
Pkjj»

Pic·-.

PUFFED WHEAT
CORNSTARCH i*\T 10c

15c
10c
15c

BAKED BEANS 2r*
PEA BEANS ^T"
NAVY BEANS S?
LIMA BEANS ;r 35c

Gold Medal Buckwheat, 3 packages, 50c
SAWTAY,can.31c SNOWDRIFT, can.60c

A Lard Substitute. A Fine Shortaeiing for Cake*, Pie», et<

Corn Flakes Flour Substitutes
Kew regulations require sale of one pound oí

substitute with each four pound· of wheat flou'Quaker Corn Flakes. 3 for 28c
Kellogg Corn Flakes. 2 for 25c £°. Meal (wWte) lb
D . *ö .· ? G or Com Meal (yellow), 2 lb», for... 13crOSt loastieS.? tor ¿5C Corn Flour, lb. .7c

Old Dutch Special Santo·

COFFEE
Rich in Quality.Low in Price
GUARANTEED TO PLEASE

Vegetable Department
Our markets stock a complete line of fruit«

and vegetables
POTATOES
CABBAGE
APPLES
Sweet Potatoes ¿?G

U. S. No. L,
lî-Ib. Peck

Fancv Green
He»ds, lb.

No. 1 Pippins.
ft Pe<*.

Peck

53c
2c
15c
25c

FRESH FISH
A variety of strictly fresh 6th at all market«.

Salmon, lb.26c
Rock,lb.28c
Boston Mackerel, lb.30c
Pollock.»teaked.lb.25c
Halibut.steaked.lb.38c
Oyster», quart.60c

iVictory Bread 12-oz. Loaf, 7c
These Prices Prev^ in Our Alexandria Market, 1004-

1006 King Street, Alexandria, Va.
¦¦¦

... ¿.,~»~^ii"-¦¦¦.'-.".:-""-'


